
You can join a cluster of schools together, or invite the broader community.

Maximise your time with Sue by arranging a day around your school needs and 

include some private consultation time. Sue can visit classrooms and observe 

individual children, meetings with parents and community, and staff meetings.

Sue Larkey 
International Author, Autism Spectrum Specialist, Teacher

Sue Larkey is unashamedly passionate about her mission - to inspire parents 

and educators and teach them how to Make it a Success. Sue is uniquely 

positioned within the education system having taught both as a primary school 

teacher and a special education teacher. She is a highly qualified educator who 

has taught students with autism spectrum disorder in the mainstream and 

special schools. She combines practical experience with extensive  

research having completed a Masters in Special Education and currently 

undertaking a Doctorate in Education.

Sue has authored 15 books on autism spectrum disorders. Sue believes  

that armed with the tools of understanding and confidence much can  

be achieved.

Winner of Naturally Autistic 2013 International  
Award for Community Contribution

NSW Institute of Teachers’ endorsed  
provider of Institute Registered professional  
development for the maintenance of  
accreditation at Proficient  
Teacher/Professional Competence.

For information, availability and pricing contact Dearne on  
dearne@suelarkey.com or telephone 0433 660 379
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Are you looking for practical,  
relevant, informative and interesting 
Professional Development for your  
staff on autism spectrum disorders?

“Thank you Sue. You made 
a six hour PD extremely 
interesting, relevant and 
very beneficial. It was 
actually a pleasure”

“Brilliant yet again. I have 
heard Sue a number of 
times and every time I learn 
something new”

“Such an informative and 
interesting PD Session. 
Thank you so much”

“Sue was fantastic in her 
delivery and so practical in 
the tips she provided’


